
10:30  a.m.       Singspiration with Band   
  NoS=red hymnal   (LBW = green hymnal    HSSN = brown hymnal 

 

LBW 165   Holy, Holy, Holy/in English ending with Hellig, Hellig, Hellig/Norwegian NoS 287 Norwegian 

LBW 449  What a Friend we have in Jesus (Hvilken venn vi har i Jesus) Norwegian NoS 343 /  
The writer of this hymn, Joseph Scriven, suffered the death of his fiancé the day before they were to marry. 
He was plunged into sorrow and fled Ireland to Canada. Some years later, after a gathering with friends, he 
went out in a boat and was found drowned some days later. 
 

NoS 342    Amazing Grace/ English   

Written by the former slave ship captain, John Newton, this has become the most famous hymn of the past 
sixty years. Later Newton would support Wilberforce in his successful drive to have the British Parliament 
ban slavery throughout the empire. 
 

NoS 325     Som når et barn kommer hjem/Norwegian—(HSSN 104)  

This song has become popular with gospel choirs in Scandinavia. Composed by the Swedish musician,  
Göte Strandsjö, who thought of what it was like to come home to his parents in the evening and be greeted 
with love. This has become a favorite Gospel song in Scandinavia. 

Den Norske Lutherske Mindekirke 
The Norwegian Lutheran Memorial Church (ELCA) 

30. oktober 2022     

kl. 10,30 Singspiration         kl. 11  Norsk Sangfest 

Centennial Worship Service 

Reformation Sunday Hymn Festival 

They translated into their own languages 
Luther’s hymns, some old hymns from 
the Latin mass, and wrote their own 
hymns for their people. This marked the 
beginning of vernacular literature in the 
various languages and enlivened the 
worship.  

In 1529, Oluf Skriver, in Sunnmøre,  
Norway, was so excited by this develop-
ment that he sat outside his local church 
singing Lutheran hymns in Norwegian. 
He was so loud he disturbed the Latin 
mass going on inside the church.  

When asked to cease and desist, he remarked that 
would sit in a tree outside the church and continue 
singing Lutheran hymns in his own tongue and tunes.  

We are honoring that tradition today with our hymn 
festival. We will follow the arc of a normal service, 
from praise to prayer to confession, to the Word, and 
back to praise and prayer. 

The earliest Lutheran hymnals in 
the Dano-Norwegian church from 
1528 on, used Martin Luther’s 
hymn mass, or Deutsche Messe, a 
worship service based on hymns, 
not chants. He found and/or wrote 
hymns that fit the service, such as 
All Glory be to God on High for 
the Gloria in the Latin mass.  

People could easily sing them in 
unison. Luther wanted words and  
music so that people would under-
stand the service in their own  
language and music.  

To use the language and culture of the people was 
an evangelical principle for him. Nordic Lutherans 
who had been studying with him in Wittenberg 
brought his ideas back with them when they  
returned to their various countries—The Twin 
Kingdoms of Denmark and Norway, Sweden and 
Finland, and later Iceland and the Faroese Islands. 



 

Request from congregation: 

LBW 474 Children of the Heavenly Father/ English  
Lina Sandell, Sweden’s greatest hymnwriter, wrote this hymn text when she was around 
16 years old. A pastor’s daughter, she showed promise as a pious disciple of her father. 
She went on, as a single woman, to work for the publishing house of the revival in Swe-
den, translating Sunday school materials and hymns from England and America.  
 

 

NoS 383 Jeg vil gi deg, o Herre, min lovsang/Norwegian  
Christer Hulltgren, a Swedish Pentecostal, wrote this beloved gospel song 

 

 

NoS 86    Navnet Jesus     Norwegian (HSSN 56) 
One of the most popular Gospel hymns in Norway, this text was written by David Welander, a Salvation Army 
man on his way home from a Salvation Army convention in Oslo. He had heard a Zulu melody there that he 
wanted to use for tune. Based on Psalm 72, this hymn and tune did just that. It, like the Centennial hymn, 
dwells on the name of Jesus in whose name all our work is done. 
 

 

Bygg ikke hus på sandgrunn  — (church band)  See music on next page. 
 

 

 

Kl. 11,00  Sanggudstjeneste 

Prelude   Vor Gud er tro (Hauges Salmebok)  played by Jim Reilly 

   ……Religiøse folketone fra Lesja,  harmonisert  Johan Kvandal 

The Centennial Hymn (go to pp. 4-5) 

This Hymn was written by Stig Wernø Holter, Professor of Organ and church music at the Grieg Academy in 
Bergen. Stig attended Mindekirken for a year while he was on sabbatical and came to know the congregation 
well.  

The hymn is based on the hymn, “I Jesu Navn skal al vor gjerning ske,” that 
began the first meetings of the congregation in 1922 and when the church was 
dedicated.  

The hymn was the first hymn in the Landstad hymnal but has since dropped out 
of use and has a melody that is difficult to learn so the author refashioned the 
text for Mindekirken’s Centennial.  

Apostolic Greeting   Pastor 

Klokkerinde Prayer 

Lina Sandell 

Leader |  
O Lord, our Maker, Redeemer and Comforter, 
we are assembled in your presence to hear 
your holy word.  
Open our hearts by your Holy Spirit, that 
through the preaching of your word we may 
be taught to repent of our sins, to believe in 
Jesus in life and in death, and to grow day by 
day in grace and holiness. God, we pray: 

All | Amen.  

Leder |  
Herre, jeg er kommet inn i dette ditt hellige 
hus for å ta imot hva du Gud Fader, min 
skaper, du Herre Jesus, min frelser, 
du Hellige Ånd, min trøster i liv og død,  
vil gi meg. 
Lukk nå opp mitt hjerte ved din hellige Ånd, 
så jeg kan sørge over mine synder, leve i 
troen på din nåde og sammen med hele ditt 
folk fornyes hver dag i et sant og hellig liv. 
Gud, vi ber.  Alle | Amen. 

Stig Wernø Holter (left) 
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In Jesus’ name, let all our work be done 

With thanks to those who’ve gone before us, 

Who built on Jesus Christ, their cornerstone. 

They knew it was his love that bore us, 

When they le$ %ords and mountains to come here

And raised this church to keep their memory near. 

 

In Jesus’ name, let all our work be done 

To tell our neighbors of his glory, 

To welcome all who come, the old and young, 

And spread the love of Jesus’ story, 

As we go forward in our Savior’s name, 

For he is always new and yet the same. 

 

In Jesus’ name let all our work be done. 

One day his praise will have no ending 

And we will see him there outshine the sun, 

Our voices with the angels blending 

When we with all of heaven sing as one, 

For then our work for Jesus’ will be done. 

2. 

3. 

4. 
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HYMN OF PRAISE 

Herre Gud dit dyre navn og ære/congregation/choirs/ NoS 1 

 The very first hymn in the Norwegian hymnal is this one by Petter Dass (1647-

1707). It is there because it is considered THE Norwegian hymn by THE Norwegian 
hymn writer Petter Dass. Dass and Dorothe Engelbretsdatter (1642-1716) were the first 
well known hymn writers in Norway. Dass was born in poverty in the North.  

Dass was educated in Bergen and Copenhagen and returned to Alstahaug where he be-
came a beloved pastor and character. Many have called him the Luther of Norway. He 
also has many legends surrounding him. His hymns were most often singing versions of 
Luther’s Small Catechism and contain many more stanzas than we know today.  

He also wrote the first great poem about the North, Norlands Trompet.   
This hymn is a singing version of Luther’s Explanation to the First Petition of the Lord’s Prayer, Hallowed be 
thy name. The original has sixteen stanzas. While there are several tunes, this is the preferred one.  

 

Scripture/Psalm 84:1-4;10-12 

 

1How lovely is your dwelling place, 
 O LORD of hosts! 
 

2My soul longs, indeed it faints 
 for the courts of the LORD; 
 my heart and my flesh sing for joy 

 to the living God. 
  

3Even the sparrow finds a home, 
 and the swallow a nest for herself, 
 where she may lay her young, 
 at your altars, O LORD of hosts, 
 my King and my God. 
 

4Happy are those who live in your house, 
 ever singing your praise.  

 

This was the text H. G. Stub preached on when the Fellowship Hall, the basement, was dedicated in November 
1926. “The sparrow has found her a home.” 

 

CONFESSION  

 

NoS 464/ Congregation, stanzas 1-2, Solo Stanza 4, Congregation Stanza 12 

Velt alle dine veier / Befiehl du deine Wege/choir/Deutsch 

This hymn by Paul Gerhardt has twelve stanzas in the original, the first word of every stanza when put togeth-
er make up Psalm 37.5. The hymn was sung at many dedications of churches, funerals, and important events in 
the spiritual life of the church down through the centuries.  

It was often sung at Mindekirken, especially in 1933 after the difficult time when Pastor Munson resigned and 
many people left the congregation angry at the way he had been treated.  
The minutes of the Ladies aid remarked that they sang this hymn at their first meeting after the fracas and not-
ed “we needed to sing it.” 

 

 

 

10For a day in your courts is better 
 than a thousand elsewhere. 
 I would rather be a doorkeeper  
in the house of my God 

 than live in the tents of wickedness. 
  

11For the Lord GOD is a sun and shield; 
 he bestows favor and honor. 
 No good thing does the LORD withhold 

 from those who walk uprightly. 
 

12O LORD of hosts, 
 happy is everyone who trusts in you.  
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VELT ALLE DINE VEIER/BEFIEHL DU DEINE WEGE 

Paul Gerhardt 1653 Tr. Gracia Grindal 2007   

1- Entrust, while on your journey, 
All that which grieves your heart, 
Into the care most faithful 
Of him who rules the stars, 
To him whose power governs 
A way for clouds and air, 
For he will also find you 

The way he has prepared. 
 

2- To God, whom you must trust in 

To bless you here on earth, 
Look to his works around you 

So that your work has worth. 
Your own consuming worries, 
Your tears or grief or cares 
Will not bring God to help you: 
Go to the Lord in prayer. 

 

 

Psalm 37: 5  Entrust to God your ways and hope in him, he will, yes, bring it about. 

 

SCRIPTURE EPISTLE      I John 1:5-10 

5This is the message we have heard from him and proclaim to you, that God is light and in him there is no 
darkness at all.  
6If we say that we have fellowship with him while we are walking in darkness, we lie and do not do what is 
true; 7but if we walk in the light as he himself is in the light, we have fellowship with one another, and the 
blood of Jesus his Son cleanses us from all sin.  
8If we say that we have no sin, we deceive ourselves, and the truth is not in us.  
9If we confess our sins, he who is faithful and just will forgive us our sins and cleanse us from all unrighteous-
ness. 10If we say that we have not sinned, we make him a liar, and his word is not in us.  

 

CHOIR NoS 248/ Ljoset over landet dagna/Olav anthem—choir/Dawn Sontag’s/Choir  

Dawn Sonntag, former music director of Mindekirken, wrote three anthems commissioned by the Centennial 
Committee. They feature hymns associated with the three figures in out south window: 
Saint Olav, Martin Luther and Hans Nielsen Hauge. Sonntag is now where she continues 
composing and teaching. She has become well known for her operas, achieving recogni-
tion for her talents throughout the United States.  
Olsok 1930, the 900th anniversary of Olav’s death, was celebrated at Mindekirken, one 
of the first big celebrations in the new church. Telegrams between Nidaros and Min-
dekirken marked the day. 

The Olav hymn, Lux illuxit laetabunda, comes from the medieval church, a song for the 
Olav Mass. It is thought to have been written by archbishop Erik Ivarsson (d. 1206). The 
tune, called Praedeicasti Dei care, comes from a 12th century tune from Olavsmusic. 

4- (SOLO)  
Bring it about, O Father, 
Now end our pain and need. 
And strengthen for our journey 
Our weary hands and feet 
And let your care surround us 
Steadfastly on our way 
As every step will lead us 
Toward heaven’s brighter day.  

12 – (by congregation  ) 
Gjør en lykksalig ende 
på all vår strid og nød! 
Ja, Herre, ta i hende 
vår sak inntil vår død!  
La troen vinne seier, 
og led oss trinn for trinn, 
så samles våre veier 
til sist i himlen inn. 
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Light shines over us like morning 

Light with blessings, glad rejoicing, 
Light whose worth we love to praise, 
Christians all today will laud and praise him, 
Praise to God our voices raising, 
Honor him through all our days. 
 

Christians witness of their suff’ring 

To the great white hosts in heaven 

High above the shining sun. 
Brief joys they have left behind them, 
Now they taste eternal kindness 
As they stand around God’s throne. 
 

Christians know that God gives glory 

And a spring of joy that pours out 
For God’s churches here below. 
Lift your song up with your courage 

You, our mother, Christ’s own body, 
Up to join the highest choir. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

CHRIST’S LIFE—THE CHURCH YEAR 

Seasonal medleys/congregation/choirs 

NoS 48/LBW Deilig er Jorden/tune for Beautiful Savior but not the text    Norwegian 

 One of the Nordic countries favorite Christmas hymns, this originated in Denmark with Ingemann, a 
teacher and writers from Søros in Zealand. He wrote it in 1850 after he received the tune from a friend.  

The tune, Schönster Herr Jesus, which we know as the tune for Beautiful Savior, came from Silesia, a small 
province between Germany and Poland. Some authorities have traced the tune in a folk tune that Mozart used 
and that a later Swedish composer used as well. We know it, of course, as Beautiful Savior, the closing anthem 
of every St. Olaf College choir concert. F. Melius Christiansen originally composed the anthem for the Christ-
mas song, “Deilig er Jorden,” but changed it to “Beautiful Savior” in the 1920s. 

Fair are the meadows, Fair are the heavens, 
As we journey beneath the skies 
Through all earth’s kingdoms, Lovely and glorious 
Singing our way to Paradise. 

 

Though time is passing And will be over, 
All generations soon are gone 

Nothing will silence Heavenly anthems 
In our soul’s glorious pilgrim’s song! 

Here in trials and in sorrow 

Went Saint Olav weak and longing 

For eternal life and light. 
Christ has won his heart with goodness 
Now the sun of love is flowing 

Through the land of darkest night. 
 

He will build the land with honor 
Rightly he will found our country 

Christian rights for everyone. 
Though the godless strive against him 

He will suffer death, protect them 

He will suffer for his God. 
 

Christ, you are the mighty victor, 
Make us witness to your power, 
Death cannot defeat our band. 
When our foe fights hard against us, 
Hide us in your wings of blessing 

Save us with your strong right hand. 
Amen. Amen. Amen.       
 Tr. Gracia Grindal 

Once all the angels Sang to the shepherds 
Sang to all one Christmas morn 

Peace to all people! Sing every nation! 
This day our Savior Christ is born! 
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NoS 51  
Jeg er så glad hver julekveld/I am so Glad Stanza 1-3, 8-9 

Marie Wexelsen, a native of  Østre Toten, was a niece of the highly regarded pastor of Our 
Saviors, in Oslo, Wilhelm Andreas Wexels. She was influenced by the work of Grundtvig, 
and also was a strong supporter of women’s suffrage.  

At her funeral, a large number of children followed the casket to the graveyard singing her 
most famous Christmas hymn which with its picture of the mother in the home teaching 
the faith on Christmas Eve is among the most important Norwegian Christmas hymns. 
Every Julaften, the congregation here sings it as a treasured part of our Christmas memo-
ries. 

Easter medley 

NoS 209  
Døden må vike—/congregation and choir  (second melody – Conrad Baden) 

 

In 1975, Svein Ellingsen, the author of this hymn, was at a committee meeting in Oslo for lit-
urgy and hymns. He had been working on this hymn for five years. As they all were leaving, 
Svein elected to remain in the Indremisjon hotel in Oslo. He essentially locked himself in the 
room until it was done some twenty-four hours later. He always marked it as one of his keep-
ers as a text. The composer of the tune, Conrad Baden, was an  
organist, composer and teacher at Norway’s Music High School. 

 

  

1. Death must give way to the might of God’s kingdom. 
You that were dead are now Lord and our stay, 
Christ, you are king and are standing beside us 
Here as we suffer attacks ev’ry day. 
 

2. When we feel weak and our fears overcome us 
We can go forward with hope every hour. 
Life’s resurrection in Easter’s bright morning 

Shows us the wonder in baptism’s pow’r. 
 

3. Life, even death, has been utterly altered 

We see the rainbow in baptism’s spring. 
Faith has been giv’n us, God’s kingdom will triumph. 
Darkness, which bound us, has lost its sharp sting. 
 

NoS 196  Paaskemorgen slukker sorgen/congregation /choirs/Norwegian 

 This hymn by Grundtvig became a favorite hymn of the Norwegian church, partly 
because of the great tune by Ludvig Lindeman, Norway’s greatest church composer in the 
19th century. Easter is almost impossible without the tune. One Easter Sunday Pastor  
Elias Rasmussen of Mindekirken advertised that people should come to church to hear 
thousands sing it,” the greatest and most beloved Easter hymn of all.” 

 

1.Easter morrow stills our sorrow, 
Stills our sorrow for evermore. 
Light ever glowing, Life ever flowing 

Floods from the dawn  
on the darkest shore. 
Easter morrow stills our sorrow, 
Stills our sorrow forevermore. 
 

4. God’s promise stands when our future  
is threatened, 
Nothing can wrest us away from God’s arm. 
Someday our Lord will take back his creation, 
Earth will be freed from all hurt and all harm. 
 

5. Death will give way to the might  
of God’s kingdom. 
Hidden in earth the new seedlings now lie. 
Hail, resurrection, the sign we will conquer, 
Hail, resurrection, the light as we die. 
  Tr. Gracia Grindal 2019 

2. From his prison, Christ has risen, 
Christ has risen in morning light. 
Hell weeps in sadness, 
Heav’n sings with gladness, 
Heav’n sings with gladness and great 
delight. 
From his prison, Christ has risen, 
Christ has risen in morning light. 

3.Anthem glorious,  
Joy victorious,  
To our great Redeemer rise. 
Christ interceding,  
Upward is leading, 
Leading us home to his Paradise. 
Anthems glorious, Joy victorious, 
To our great Redeemer rise. 
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READING Gospel for the day/John 21:15-18 —Feed my sheep/This section from John telling of Jesus’ fare-
well to his disciples when he admonishes them to feed his sheep if they love him. It was the verse that Chris-
tian Munson preached on when the church was dedicated on May 4, 1930, as well as the text Elias Ras-
mussen’s used when he began his ministry on November 6, 1933. 
15
When they had finished breakfast, Jesus said to Simon Peter, "Simon son of John, do you love me more than these?" He said to 

him, "Yes, Lord; you know that I love you." Jesus said to him, "Feed my lambs." 
16
A second 9me he said to him, "Simon son of John, 

do you love me?" He said to him, "Yes, Lord; you know that I love you." Jesus said to him, "Tend my sheep." 
17
He said to him the 

third 9me, "Simon son of John, do you love me?" Peter felt hurt because he said to him the third 9me, "Do you love me?" And he 

said to him, "Lord, you know everything; you know that I love you." Jesus said to him, "Feed my sheep. 
18
Very truly, I tell you, when 

you were younger, you used to fasten your own belt and to go wherever you wished. But when you grow old, you will stretch out 

your hands, and someone else will fasten a belt around you and take you where you do not wish to go."  

HØITIDSSALM / RESPONSE TO GOSPEL  

HYMN NoS 569/LBW Guds ord det er vår arvegods/congregation choirs/Norwegian 

 Grundtvig wrote this stanza as a fifth stanza for A Mighty Fortress when Denmark was celebrating the 
1000th anniversary of Christianity in Denmark. It is sung at the end of every annual meeting at Mindekirken. 
Its opening line is rosemaled in the basement over the painting (icon) in front of the Fellowship Hall. 

God’s Word is our great heritage, 
And shall be ours forever; 
To spread its light from age to age 

Shall be our chief endeavor; 
Through life it guides our way,  
In death it is our stay; 
Lord grant while worlds endure, 
We keep its teachings pure. 
Throughout all generations. 

 

SERMON—Arden Haug, Pastor Lake of the Isles Lutheran Church 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

OFFERING 

NoS 566 / ANTHEM LBW 230/ 
Anthem on Martin Luther’s hymn, Erhalt uns Herr— 

Gud hold oss uppe ved ditt ord/ 
Lord, Keep Us Steadfast in thy word/Choir 

 One of Luther’s latest hymns, this is a prayer for safety in the 
time of the terrible religious wars that were breaking out all over Europe 
at the time. He wrote it when the Turkish army was at the walls of  
Vienna. The rulers called for prayers for their people and country, 
threatened as they were by the forces of Islam. Martin Luther wrote this 
hymn in answer to their request. It was first sung at a prayer service in 
Wittenberg. Dawn Sonntag composed this anthem in recognition of 
Martin Luther in our south window. 

OFFERTORY Prayer 

Mindekirken is a self-sustaining congregation.  
Our offerings today go to carry on the ministry of our  
Lord Jesus Christ, through Mindekirken. Bless you! 

 

In October, your designations to the Mission Fund  
will be directed to the Marie Sandvik Center “Sock-tober”  

(make checks payable to Mindekirken)  
Offering may be texted to: 612-400-7695       The first time requires a brief set up. 
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Gospel song popular in Norway 

NoS 631 Det er makt i de foldende hender / congregation/choir/English 

This was one of the most popular spiritual songs in Norway, and the Nordic countries. For a generation, it 
topped the list of the Ønskekonserten for 25 years. It was written after the author Trygve Bjerkrheim heard a 
sermon in which the preacher, Jon Berg, proclaimed that the greatest power in the entire world was prayer. 
Sigvart Dagsland, one of Norway’s popular Gospel singers, revived it in 1995. 

 

There is pow’r in our hands when they’re folded, 
By themselves they are feeble and small, 
When to God the Almighty you hold them 

He has promised to answer your call. 
 

R/For the angels will fly bringing answers from God 

They will come, though it may take a while, 
For our God who is faithful has promised with love 

“Call on me, I will help in good time. 
 

 

PRAYER OF THE CHURCH  

Pastor: Trofaste Gud 

du sendte oss evangeliet om frelse 

Vi ber deg: 
Skap i oss en levende tro og gjør din kirke ny. 
La din nåde og sannhet bli forkynt for alle mennesker, 
inntil ditt rike blir fullendt. 
Gud vi ber 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Herrens bønn 

When you pray for your child, and your loved ones, 
Intercede for them year after year, 
Learn the lessons of love and of courage 

Heaven’s answer you someday will hear. 
R/ 
 

There is pow’r in the hands that are folded, 
When you pray in the name of our Lord. 
For one day when your life here is ended, 
You will see that your prayers have been heard. 
R/ 
 

 

Pastor: Faithful God 

you sent us the gospel about salvation 

We pray: 
Create in us a living faith and make your church new. 
Let your grace and truth be proclaimed to all people 
until your kingdom is fulfilled. 
God, we pray. 
 

The Lord’s Prayer  

Our Father in heaven,  
Hallowed be your name,  
your kingdom come, your will be done,  
on earth as in heaven.  
 

Give us today our daily bread.  
Forgive us our sins as we forgive  
those who sin against us.  
 

Save us from the time of trial  
and deliver us from evil.  

For the kingdom, the power,  
and the glory are yours,  

now and forever, Amen 

All:  Fader vår, du som er i himmelen. 

La ditt navn holdes hellig.  
La ditt rike komme. 

La din vilje skje på jorden som i himmelen. 

Gi oss i dag vårt daglige brød. 

Forlat oss vår skyld,  
som vi og forlater våre skyldnere. 

Led oss ikke inn i fristelse,  
men frels oss fra det onde. 

For riket er ditt, og makten og æren i evighet. 
Amen. 
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NoS 530   /  LBW 365 Built on a Rock v. 1-3/Kirken den er et gammelt hus/ 

 This hymn is one of the few that has transcended its Nordic birthplace. Written by 
N.F. S. Grundtvig (1782-1873), the great Danish theologian and hymn writer, it reflects 
Grundtvig’s experience of the bombardment of Copenhagen by the British in 1807. He 
watched with horror as the old cathedral burnt to the ground. He found comfort in the 
words of 1 Peter 2:4-5, you are a house of living stones. His hymn teaches us that the 
church is not a building, but a gathering of Christians around God’s word, in Scripture, 
preaching, sacrament, hymns, something pictured on our north window—where all of our 
Christian life flows from Scripture. Ludvig Lindemann, (1812-1887) the great church 
composer of Norway, and longtime organist at the Oslo cathedral, composed many of the 

hymns in the Landstad hymnal, wrote this tune which has made it popular throughout the world. It was sung at 
the dedication of the church building on May 4, 1930. After each stanza a guest pastor would read a verse from 
the Bible. 

BENEDICTION 

  Pastor: La oss prise Herren. 

 

         ALLE 

 

Pastor: Herren velsigne deg og bevare deg. Herren la sitt ansikt lyse over deg og være deg nådig.  
Herren løfte sitt åsyn på deg og gi deg fred  

 

       ALLE 

 

 

CLOSING HYMN OF PRAISE 

NoS 757—Gud signe vår dyre fedreland/congregation, choir/ Norwegian 

 Elias Blix, born in North Norway, became the first highly regarded Norwegian 
hymn writer to write hymns in Nynorsk. A scholar of the Old Testament, he taught at the 
University of Oslo, and wrote many hymns during that time. Because his work came af-
ter the official hymnal compiled by Magnus Brostrup Landstad in 1869, which the immi-
grants brought with them, most Norwegian immigrants did not know of his work.  

But in Norway, he is revered as one of the most poetic of all their hymn writers. He 
wrote Nå Livnar det i Lundar, and many other beloved hymns. The tune is composed by 
C. E. F. Weyse, one of Denmark’s greatest composers at the time. 

God bless and protect our native land 

So it like a garden blossoms 
And, Lord, shine your peace from height to strand 

Let winter give way to springtime. 
May people together dwell like kin 

And love each other like Christians. 
 

If God does not build the house himself 
In vain does the builder build it 
If God does not guard the city walls 
In vain does the watchman guard it. 
Watch over us Lord, so we may live 

At home in your peace and comfort. 
 

  
Postlude     Fantasia i C, BWV 570…………………………J. S. Bach 

In Norway it’s now a better day 

With spring and song in the woodlands. 
The seed, it can grow in sand and clay, 
Right after the plow it blossoms. 
God bless now the good seed we have sown 

To grow and to fully ripen. 



We are delighted to welcome back Dawn 

Sonntag who served as Mindekirken’s  

Director of Music from 2005-2008. During 

her time with us, she played the organ,  

piano, directed the choir and sang solos for 

us, at the same as she was pursing her  

Doctor of Music degree at the University 

of Minnesota. Dawn began vocal studies 

with Yolanda Marculescu at the University 

of Wisconsin Milwaukee and has performed opera, 

oratorio, art song, and jazz in Germany and the U.S.  

Sonntag was winner of the Inge Pitler Prize for lied 

performance in both piano and voice at 

the Hochschule für Kirchenmusik in Heidelberg, 

Sonntag has conducted university, community, and 

church choirs across the U.S. and in Germany and 

Norway. Sonntag holds a Doctor of Musical Arts in 

voice performance and composition from the Univer-

sity of Minnesota; a Master of Music in choral con-

ducting from the Ohio State University; an  

Individualized Master of Arts from Anti-

och University’s McGregor School of the 

Arts in Tübingen, Germany; a graduate 

artist diploma in lied and chamber music 

piano performance from the Hochschule 

für Kirchenmusik, Heidelberg; and a Bach-

elor of Music in voice performance from 

the University of Texas at El Paso.  

She also studied composition in Paris, 

France under the auspices of the European 

American Musical Alliance. Sonntag is a lecturer 

in music composition at Pacific Lutheran Univer-

sity (Tacoma, Washington) and has also taught at 

Gonzaga University (Spokane, Washington), the 

University of Saint Catherine (St. Paul, MN.) and 

at Hiram College (near Cleveland, OH), where 

she also served as chair of the Music Department 

and was the recipient of several teaching and  

creative scholarship awards. 

John David De Haan 

is a native of Kansas 

and a graduate of Un-

ion College and of the 

University of Nebras-

ka where he earned his 

Master of Music de-

gree. He is a winner of 

the prestigious Elea-

nor Steber Music 

Foundation Mozart Award and a former 

Adler Fellow with the San Francisco 

Opera. He has received life-time achieve-

ment awards from the University of Ne-

braska and from the Adventist Alumni As-

sociation. De Haan has been conductor of 

the Mindekirken Choir since 2011 and Di-

rector of Music since 2014.  

He is also currently on the voice and opera 

faculty at University of Minnesota’s School 

of Music in Minneapolis. He resides in 

Shorewood, Minnesota with his wife, Jane, 

and two daughters. 

Pastor Arden Haug was the Student Minister at Minde-

kirken 1983-1986. Haug began his ministry at Lake of the 

Isles in January 2013. His colorful and innovative use of mu-

sic, liturgy and the history of the Lutheran Church has 

evolved over 25 years of ministry in Minnesota and in Eu-

rope. He began his ministry as a Norwegian-speaking 

preacher in Minneapolis in the Norwegian Lutheran Memori-

al Church. It was here that he met his wife Janna. 

Together as missionaries they estab-

lished English-speaking congregations 

in Riga, Latvia and Vilnius, Lithua-

nia. After serving as the Senior Pastor 

of Christ Lutheran Church in Marine 

on St. Croix, the Haugs, together with 

their then teenage sons Vitali and 

Alexei, were sent to Bratislava,  

Slovakia where Pastor Haug served as 

the ELCA’s Regional Representative for Europe. He later 

became the pastor of the Bratislava International Church and 

the Director of the ELCA Wittenberg Center in Wittenberg, 

Germany. Pastor Haug’s doctoral studies in homiletics or the 

art of preaching are reflected in his personal, relevant and 

often humorous and inspiring sermons.  

Mindekirken—Centennial Sanggudstjeneste  October 30, 2022 



Mindekirken celebrates its 100th birthday this year.  It began in 1922  as a congregation that would preserve the use of 
the Norwegian language in worship, as other Norwegian tradition churches were switching to English. 
Mindekirken's serves as a spiritual center for the Scandinavian American Community, worshiping in both Norwegian 
and English. It strives to be a warm and inviting place for visitors and members alike, where people join in fellowship 
across different ages and cultural backgrounds. The congregation supports activities such as Leif Eriksson International 
Festival, Syttende Mai Celebration, concerts, festive dinners and language classes."  

Pianist, tenor, and compos-
er Jim Reilly has been 
Mindekirken’s interim  
organist this fall. He is a 
Music Director Emeritus at 
Mindekirken (1990’s).  

Jim currently serves as  
co-chair of the Leif Eriks-
son International Festival 
Committee.  He has per-
formed in twenty states, 
Norway, and Holland. 

Gracia Grindal, Professor Emerita at Luther Seminary, and past 

President of the Congregation at Mindekirken, is also chairing the 

Centennial Committee. Grindal has written many books, and has 

published her translations of many hymns. 

 In 2021 Jesus the Harmony 366 sonnets on the life of Jesus was 

published by Fortress Press. Her book Mindekirken: Against the 

Current was printed in October, 2022. This book is now available 

for purchase at Mindekirken ($35) 

In addition, she has written histories of Norwegian American wom-

en: Thea Rønning, Elisabeth Fedde, Linka Preus and Elisabeth Koren,  

Mindekirken—The Norwegian Lutheran Memorial Church 

924 East 21st St, Minneapolis MN 55404 

612-874-0716   www.mindekirken.org     

office@mindekirken.org   Office hours Tu-Fri 10 am—3 pm 

Welcome to all members and visitors! To see the schedule of upcoming events, 

please pick up a November Communicator in the lobby, or visit our website. 

You may subscribe to weekly email announcements by clicking on the 

“Communicator” button. 

 

Saturday, Nov. 6 is the Treasure Chest Christmas Sale and Cafeteria.  

10 a.m.—2 p.m.  Scandinavian gifts, foods, etc. 

 

Sunday, November 6   All Saints Sunday 

9:00 a.m. Worship in English with Holy Communion 

10:00 a.m. Sunday Forum: Mindekirken’s new History Book 

10:00 a.m. Den Norske Klubben—program for children 

  Register at www.mnlcp.org 

11:00 a.m. Norsk gudstjeneste med nattverd  (English translation provided) 

Special mention of names of those who died this past year, and previous 

pastors of Mindekirken who have died. 

Pastor: Gunnar Kristiansen 

Guest Preacher: Pr. Arden Haug 

Organist: Jim Reilly 

Choir Director: John De Haan 

Building Attendants: Maggie Burr,  

 Magne Hatlevik 

Text Reader / Hymn Commentary:  

 Gracia Grindal 

Congregation President:  

 Jeannette Henrikssen 

Table Prayer  

In Jesus' name We go to the table 

To eat and drink at your Word 

You, God, to honor, We, to receive, 

So we receive food in Jesus' name. Amen. 

Bordvers 

I Jesu navn går vi til bords  

og spiser, drikker på ditt ord. 

Deg, Gud, til ære, oss til gavn,  

Så får vi mat i Jesu navn. Amen. 
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